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&BSTRACT

The Joint Deployment System (JDS) forms the juncticr
among deliberate planning, time-zensitive pla.uing, and the
deployment cf forces. The WWMCCS Inte-computer Network
(WIN) supplies the necessary intercotnectlivity among the
joint deploymsnt community computer systems. In January
1982, the VVWCS Infcrmation System (IIS) modernization
program was launched with objectives including the mcdernization of WCCCS hardware and software and the transfer
from the present WWMCCS nstwork system to the Defense Data
Network (DDN).
Because of proven WIN unreliability, the JDS
required site-unique softwa=e development to supplement
present WIN software.
Individualized application softwa.ra, integrated with the
imprcved retuork reliability and survivability of the DDM,
Vill
enhance the present C3 system. This thesis demcnstrates that the total implementation of the WIS involves
additional modifications in s!te-unigue applications, standardized procedures fcr software development, updated
hardware technolcgy, and a multi-level security *system.
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&.II'sPUPOSE
IU the late severties time-frame,

the Joint Deployment

Agency

(JCA) experienced unsatisfactory W8CCS Intercomputer
reliability for large data transfers to remote
Setwcrk (i)
sites.
be WVWCCS IrformatioL System (WIS) modernization
program addresses the WIN deficiency issues of power
supplies and multi-level security and proposes changes in
the WIfCCS network tc allow greater interconnactiv!ty among
sites.
This thesis attempts to assess the VIS modrnizaticn
impact cn large software systems in the WWMCCS community, 4n
p-articular, the Joint Deployment System (JDS).
Specific
deficiencies in areas of hardware and software, survivuil.-ty, and management will be addressed and planned
improvements analyzed.
The mcdernization program should
improve computer interconnectivity among the joint deployment ccmmunity in the future, but the command-unique
software and WWMCCS standard software modifications will
p-ovide the operational reliabili-ty necessary for opezations
in the interim.
With the conglomeration of subnetwcrks intc
the Defense Data Metvcrk duritg the 1983-1986 time-frame,
plus the future VIS support of these Zommand-unique software
applicaticns and the improved WWMCCS Network, the joint
deployment community may experience a mors reliable syst.m
for cemputer resource sharing.

8

1.

BILIZTA!

C3 URTIORK

The Norldwide Military Command and Control System
(HWMCCS)

of the United States cente-s around the needs of

the National Command Authority

and Communications

(C3)

(MCA).

A Command, Ccntrcl

process can be considersed a.

uncer-

tanity reducing technique which aids the commander in the
contrcl of forces.
I good C3 system must peri-t the secure
and timely flow cf infcmation to points both inside and
outside the Department of Defense (DOD).
This flow must
exist during all scenarios -- day-to-day activities, crises,
conventional conflict, and nuclear war.
The C3 system is a
major ingredient to the U.S. national goal of deterrqnce cf
war. (Ref. 1: p. 53]
Using VUCCCS, the MCA communicates its desires for
deployment of military forces to "he Joint Chiefs of Staff
IJCS).
In short, the JCS mission can be defined as the
execution of national decisions. This mission is support'.I
by various communications networks and command and ccn--Zol
systems, cne of the acst central being the Join- Deployment
System (JUS) which provides a bridge be-ween -he deliberate
planning process and tme-sensi-ive planning and execution.
Connectivity for these systems is provided by the National
military Command System (NRCS) which consists of three
command centers:
the National milita:y Command Center
(NMSCC),
the Alternate National lilitary Command Ce.nter
(AUMCC),
and the National Emergency Airborne Ccmmand Post
(YEACP).
Also included in the NHCS a-e the various
personnel and equipment

necessary

for adequate control of

forces.
(Ref. 2: p. 36]
The Defense Communicaticns System (pCS) is the foundation fer vozldwide communications during both peacetiie and
crisis situations.
The DCS covers the United States,
Europe, and the Pacific area with networks such as the

9

(AUTOVON) , the Automated Secure
Voice let work (AUTOS EYCOH)v and the Automated Digital
Network (AUTODIN).
VUNCCS was establishad in 1962 and
supports the command functions of the lICA by supplying
Altbough
information through an online data base system.
coammicaticns is a fundamental aspect of a C3 system,
simply having gocd communications does not equate to an
adequate coxnand, control, and communications systsm. The
proper balance of command and conzrol and communicanions, iunion with fcrces, results in maximum force effectiveness.
Automated Vcice

Netwcxk

CRef. 3: p. 40]
C.

UUUCCS

VWMCCS evolved in the early 1960's from a loosely

knit

conglcmeratict of abcut 158 computer systems, using 30
different software systems, and operating at 81 locationrs;
all serving the JCS, Unified and Specified commands, and the
The majority of these systems were develService ccmmands.
oped independently, consequently the lack of
intercperabili4ty within the total system proved detrimental
to its meeting the lICk requirements for inter commaunica ti4ons
among sites. As the concepts of C3 grew, additional.
requirements were demanded of the system; these requiremeRnts
were met spcradically, and by 1970, there was an ev--dent
need for a %UHCCS modernization effort.
In June of 1970,
the WWMCCS Automated Cata Processing (AD?) Program was
The program's gcals
initiated to improve VWMCCS support.
Included:
(1) reduction of cost through standardized hardware
and software
(2) development of a viable Da-ta Base Management
System (DBMS) for data retrieval
(3) standardlization of data formats

10

(4)

cent rali 2ation of management activities (Ref.

4:

p. 2]
Pricr to this effcrt, the iliMCCS program had no central
authcrity fcr its budgeting or management.
Numercus organizations were responsible for the various aspects of the
program; fc: instance, the WWMCCS Council provided policy
guidance for development and operation of the system; tha
JCS evaluated WW3CCS' overall effecti-veness; various
Assistant Secretaries of Defense provi-ded advice on sys-:em
design and develcpaent, warning and iitelligence matters,
and akrp procurements; and each service was responsible to:
fundirg its equipment acquisition and software developmq-nt.
The WVNCCS system Engineering Office (WSEO),
a separate
crganizat ion in the Cefense Communications Agency (DCA) , was
crganizsd in the mid 19709s to coor-dinate the qezeral sys--zrn
jengineering of VW8CCS. One of the biggest disadvantages to
the UUNCCS management structura was -that the Director, CCA,
also Director, WWMCCS Engi-neering, reported to two crganizations: the Assistant Secretary of Defense (C311 for
organization and technical matters and the chairman cof h
JCS fc.- dcctrine, oper-ati-cnal policies, anA validation off
requirements.
This, compounded with the fact that the
Dirzectlor, DCA, had no authority for the budgeting or management of the WWMCCS program, precluded the successful
coordination of WHCCS ADP development efforts.
[Ref. 5: p.
8]1
The WWCCS ADP Pxcgras also outlined a set of welldefined requirements which included the capability to
process large amcunts of data within a reasonable time,
reliatility greater than 99%, user and maintenance friendliness, and small physical space and personnel requirement:s.
(Ref. 6: p. 221

j

The WVHCCS functicns which support related missions are
grouped to allow each family of functions to be indep.:dently defined and implemented. Interfaces among the
functional families are well defined.
One of the basics of
the UVfCCS architecture is the concept of four distinct.
functional families which support the NCA, JCS, and Unified
and Srecified Commands.
They are:
(1) Resource and Unit Monitoring (RUM)
(2) Conventional Planning and Execution (CPE)
(3) Nuclear Planning and Execution (NPE)
(4) Tactical arning/ttack Assessment and Space
Defense (TW/AA and SD) [Bef. 7: p. 1-1]
In addition, WWMCCS ADP is divided into three categcries.
Category A includes the WWACCS standard softwar=e, tAe
backbcne of WWMCCS ACP which principally supports ths
command and control requirements.
Categcry B is that software which is unique to a particular activity.
And Catego:y
C erccmpasses the newly emerging systems. [Ref. 8: p. 2]
As WwMCCS grew, utilization of the WWMCCS Interccmputr
Network (WIN) increased.
The network was initiated as a
prototype at three sites and from 1977 to 1983 -,he number of
WIN sites Jumped from six to twenty-three, with future plans
eventually including all WWHCCS sites.
Commonly used fun,tions include:
(1) maintenance of status and location of forces and
rescurces

(2) planning for force mobilization and deplcyments
43) preparaticn of the Single Integrated Operations
Plan (SIOP)
(4) estimating and monitoring Navy fl.et fuel
ccnsumpt ion
(5) assisting in preparation and processing of
9: p.

AUTODIN messages (Ref.

12

5]

The utilization cf the Joint Deployment System (JDS)
contributed to the increased activi I on the WHdCCS network.
As a ptimary function, the JDS maintains Time-Phassd Force

Ceployment Data (TPFDD) files for specific Operation Plans
(OPLAls) outlining the supported commander's concept of
cperaticns and requirements. (Ref. 10: p. 11] P:!or to
additional software development, these files were sent to

WIN subscribers in their entirety to initiate JCS exercises.
As the TrPDD files were updated throughout the exercise, the
entire file was agair sent to all users.
These large data
transfers, coupled with an overall increase in W.4 usage,
placed a burden cn network components azd host processors,
causing WIN performance -to reach an unsatisfactory level.
Particular site-unique development included the JDS Remcte
User's Package (RUP), discussed in Chapte= 3.
A new surfacing problem was the lack of a Multi-Level
Security HSLS) systes. A MLS system allows users wit
varying security clearances to simultaneously share ccmputer
equipment with access to various software allowed on a.
case-by-case security check.
One theory fcr implementing a
RLS system is the usage of rings of protective organization
for the hardware. Here, the cperating system is segmented
into N-rings, with V greater than two. The inner-most ring
will te cccupied by the core, or kernel, of the operating
system. The system software and security processes will be
run here; for instance, validation of passwords and data
access reguests. The r.source allocation scftware should
reside in a seperate ring for scheduling of tasks and
computer resources. The outer rings are available to the
users for processing application programs. Routines in Ring
'i' have access to Rings 'i' and all rings greater but can
only access more inner rings through procedure calls, thus
affording the proper security check opportunity. The rings
cf prctecticn secure sensitive software and data and also
act as firewalls against user damage. (Ref. 11: p. 540]
13

It is interesting to note that in the 2id-1960's -h .
Hassachuset's Institute of Technology, Bell Telephone
Laboratories, and the computer department of the General
Electric (GE) Company developed one of the first operating
systems tc employ rings of protection, the Multiplexed
Information and Computing System (MULTICS).
The original
RU LTICS was installed on a GE645, later a Honeywell
Inforeaticn System (HIS) 645 computer, and in 1973, replaced
by the HIS 6180.
The HIS 6180 supports eight rings cf
;-otecticn: the operating system uses Rings 0-3; Rings 4-7
are available to the users,
(Ref. 11: p. 5351 With no MLS
system, all machines, terminals, and perscnnel on thz. WIN
mus- he cleared to the highest level being utillized.
[Ref. 12: p. 7]
Cther problems included the lack of a lcng-range plan
for WUMCCS/WIN develc~ment and -he aarly 1960 Hoteywll
architecture which is not the state-of-the-a_ . flr an online
query and response system.
A misconception was also prevalant concerninag W.CCS -that it would provide communications between the Prqsident
and the fcxbcle.
This was never the design intention of
VWMCCS; however, what was desired was a communications
network fc= several ccmmand echelons and a reliable ailitary
command and control system connecting the NCA to the
executing ccamanders.
(Ref. 1: p. 40]
Although the reliability of the WWMCCS Inte.compu--.=
Network (WIN) had fallen below a satisfactory level, tae
WWMCCS ACF sites utilized the on-site Honeywell compute:
equipment tc develop software applications for unique
requirements.
By the mid 1970's, ther was a great dependency on UWMCCS DP for day-to-day operations and
crisis/exercise support and the need for a reliable ccmputer
retwcrk became obvious. (Ref. 12: p. 7]
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DICEGICUIDI 11.

in Ncveukber 1981,

the Deputy Secretary of Defense

decided the WHfCCS Informatior system (MIS) modernization
plan needed a focal pcint fcr ccordination to receive pclicy
In January 1982, a
and guidance directives from the JCS.
VIS Jcint Program Manager (JPM) was appointed to contro. the
joint modernization activities of VWNCCS ADP and the develSmall
opment of all teleccmmunications interfaces.
site-unique enhancements will continue to be processed
normally.
The VIS JEEf receives directiou from the JCS and
reports tbrcugh the JCS to the Secretazy of Defsnse.
(Ref. 8: p. 44]
A System Progam Cffice (SPO) was established within the
Air Force Electronic Systems Division to manage WIS acquisition and Frovide sup~crt ina such areas as archit~ecture and
system en~ineer=4ng.
The SPO also aaintains Ai= Force
programming and tudgeting data for :.hs VIS modernizaticr
plan.
[Ref. 8: p. 441 The Dizector, DCA and the VIS JP.4

have signed a Negorardum of Agreement which

specifies

the

guidelines for the Command and Control Technical Center
ICCTC) suppcrt to the IS modernizati-on effort.
The tasic goal for the MIS aodern._zation program is e
provide the ICA, JCS, and EUified and Specified commanders
with real time access to status and warning information.
uIS otjectives include: improved WWHCCS performance,
qreater VM reliability, modernization of WUVICCS ADP harvare

and software, and increased ADP security.

Of the th:e

VECCS kDP categories mentioned previously, WIS will
cantralize its effort on Category A -VRCCS standard

15

software. Cf the four functional families of operational
requirements, MIS vill focus only on two: Resource and Unit
Nonitcring (RUN) and Conventional Planning and Execut-icr
(CPR). The Air Porce will continue to manage the WWICCS ADP
systems in the Nuclear Planning and Execution (NPE) and
Tactical warning/Attack Assessment anI Space Defense (TM/AA
and SC) areas. [Ref. 8: p. 181
E.

SYSTER DESIGN

The WUUCC5 Information System (NIS) was designed as an
interactive netwcrk system in which a user at any ccmmand or
agency can cemaunicate with a user/host at any other ccmmand
cr agency also ccnnected to the network.
The Defense Data
Network (CDN) will provide the interconnection among WWMCCS
sites.
A Network Operations Center will monitor the network
Local area networks (LANs)
as a separate node on the DrN.
will exist ior secure and interactive communications.
The
advantages to LANs include:
usual ease in configu-ing
systems to meet specific site rsquirements, development of
standard components fcr common functions, flexibility for
selective modernization, and the ability to develop izcr-mental security solutions. Figure 2.1 g-aphically depicts
the user support scheme eivisioned by WIS.
(Ref. 8: p. 3]
The 1IS system objectives include:
(1) user-friendly interface development
(2) data processing capabilities for all VWWCCS
sites
(3) reliable inter-command communications
(4) 1mprcyed processing capabilities during battle
conditions [Ref. 8: p. 15]
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v.

Projected WIS characteristics to accomplish these goals

are divided into three categories: access, availability,

and

modularity.

Accass characteristics:
(1) organic 1IS support for major sites
(2) remote access capability for snall sites
(3) user access from a single work station
(4) a multi-lrevel security system
(5) minimum site training requirement
Availability characteristics:
(1) secure and interactive network
(2) operational for day-to-day and crisis support
Modularity and flexitilty characteristics:
11) accomodation of a wide range of sites
(2) standard software
(3) minimum implementation disruption
(4) state-of-the-art technologies considered
(1ef. 8: p.
C.

16]

SISTER STRUCTOR3 GUIDELINES

The MIS JPM Cffice has developed guidelines for IS
system requirements in the areas of standardization,
security, and system characteristics.
Hardware standardization will not be mandatory hecause
of ths numerous existing systems and the competitive
procurement possibilities. Software development standariization will be achieved through the exclusive use of kDA as
the prcgram design language.
Standard, pre-datermined
rotocols will set the intercomputer communications standards. Rcutine and emergency maintanance will be mcnitored
by a single organization; maintenance standards will be
impostd.
To facilitate coopera:ion among the remote sites,
data definition standards will be implemented.
(Ref. 8: p.
311
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The core of the VIS security program lies in the multilevel secure L&Vs with secure interfaces to all

components.

autbentication

other WIS

for users will te applied as a

security control with an audit capability available. DCD
security requirements require that a multi-level security
system te achieved within the VIS modernization program.
(Ref. 8: p. 3]
'he VIS modernization program will provide capabilities
to improve comunication survivability and &DP support to
uhfCC. sites. Some proposed capabilities are:
(1) distributed and/or redundant processing with
riact. access

(2)
(3)
(4)

gaceful degradation
rapid restart and recovery
distributed data files

15) transportable systems
Standards for accessibility include the ability to
access all MIS-related capabilities from a single workstation.
Other required system capabilities are flexibility,
.:.liability, maintainability, and interoperability.
[Ref. 8: p. 35)
D.

IIPLIEN&TIOI

MIS will be implemented during four modernization
segments and 4ilizirg four major contracts. The
Maintenance Segment includes the near-term enhancements to
the tasl!ne hardware and software to stabilize WIS performance and will be accomplished through the Integraticn
Contract. Next, the Transition Segment, linked to the
Common User contract, transfers the user communities frcm
the existing MUBCCS ADP to the NIS modular architecture for
future mcdernization and initiates the Automated Message
Handling capabilty. The Joint sissicn Segment concentrates
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6LI

on the comien applications software modern zation; the Joint.
Mission Hardware contract will provide -he standard hardware

tase and supporting cFerating system by late FY85. The
final segment will be the Service and Command uniqus a;plication seftvare improvements which will be the
respctsibility of the Services and user commands. Figure
2.2 illustrates the WIS growth through the four modernization segments. (Ref. 8: p. 3] The last major contract, the
Configuration Managenent contract, provides for independent
validaticn of the software provided by the Integration and
Common User contractcrs. In additiora, this contractor will
assist tte WIS JPM in the overall configuration management
of HIS. (Ref. 13: p. 9]
3.

RIALOITICN/COBPABISON EFFORT

As mentioned earlier, one of the major problems in the
WEBCCS community is the unsatisfactory performance cf th?
WWCCS Intercouputer Network (WI4).
In September 1981,
Director, DCA organized an effort to investigate the
replacement cf the present VWWCCS network system with a more
contemporary system.
Initially, the idea surfaced to take advantage of the
It
proven AUTOCIl I technology and develop an AUTODIN I.
was envis.oned that AUTODIN II would provide a common user
data netwcrk with a sulti-level security system to meet
network :equirements through 1985.
In 1976, the contracwas awarded to Western Union, Inc. and the Initial
Operational Capability (boC) was set for January 1979.
(Ref. 14: p. 44)
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Deginnirg in 1979, the IOC date was extended several
tines until July 1980, when the Assisrant Secretary of
Cefense fcr Command, Control, Communications and
Intelligence (ASDC3I) requested a review of the kUTODIN II
In July
project with some possible alternative proposals.
1981, the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for C31
(DUSDC3I) questioned the wartime survivability of AUTODIN
II.
The doubt focused on one of the basic design criteria
for the system -- a small number of switching nodes. These
switching nodes would require manning and would be relatively qxpensive.
Immediately after this, the &ir Fcrce
Test C-ectcr issued a report concerning the increasing cost
of the system and doubts about the technology and future
systes perfcrmance.

[Ref.

14: p. 45]

In late 1981 the Director, Defense Communcatiots Agency
(DCA) established three design teams:
Team 1 -tasked with designing the best possible,
survivable AUTODIN II system
Team 2 -- tasked with desi.gning the best alt-native
which would te based cn the ARPANET and WIN technology, a Replica approach
Team 3 -- a 30-day evaluation team.
The evaluation team was to establish guidance for the
two design teams and develop evaluation criteria. (Ref. 14:
p. 45] SCe of the evaluation factors considered were
survivability, security, system design, and cost.
The
ARPAVNIT replica Ercpcsal, referred to as the Replica, seemed
hetter atle to withstand network elemest losses, proposed a
sore flexible rcuting algorithm, and afforded a greater
mobility capability.
(Ref. 15]
AUTOCIN II now had a six-yea: old design and, because of
continuous technology advances, the expected life cf a
computer system is abcut eight years. In the area of large
data transfers, 1UTOCIM II was superior to the Replica
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desigD.

The Replica design would be using smaller packets

for message transfers throughout the network --

smaller

packets necessitate more numerous packets which in turn
increase the overhead traffic through the system and car.

degrade system performance.
If AUTODIN II had been available for isplementation during the evaluation effort time
frame, the technology, schedule, and cost risks associated
with the Replica proposal would certainly have cancelled
some of the benefits. However, having no satisfactory
IUTODIN II system online, the benefits of the Replica
approach justifisd the risks. (Ref. 15]
In constant FY82 dollars, AUTODIN II total systs ccs:was estitated at S588 million where the Replica total system
cost was $429 millior. It was projected that the AUTOrI-I IT
annual operating costs would steadily increase to $72
Billicn until 1995, where the annual cost would level off
near $55 Killion.
The Replica system annual cost is
expected to peak at $71 million around 1985 and steadily
decrease to the $40 million range in 1987.
Figure 2.3 shows
DDW/eplica annual costs.
[Ref. 15]
In February 1982, the evaluation was completed.
Bassd
en the conclusions the Director of DCA decided the Replica
apprcach would provide a better DOD data network.
Consequently, the Deputy Under Secretary cf Defense crderel
the termiration of the AUTODIN II network and the initialization of the Replica 4esign, to be known as the Defense
Data Network (DDN). [Ref. 14: p. 45]
1.

DES

DATA UETUORK

The Defense Data Network (DDN) will provide the WIS
community with the secure, reliable, interactive network
necessary tc perform its functions. The DDN is designed as
a single, integrated packet-switching data network.
The
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DD/Replica Annual Costs.

cosplEtsd network will have 91 subscriber systsm:- with

approximately 488 hosts and 1,446 terminals. There will be
171 suitching nodes at 85 sites.
rhe DDN meets ths
Worldwide Digital System Archi.tecture (WWDSA) standards and
cbjectives by providing a solid technoligy base, low risk,
and a cost effective

system.

This network will satisfy

current survivability requirements during a crisis and meet
COD intercomputer telecommunication rsquirements supplied by
the JCS. [let. 16: p. 2]
TbI saJcr DDN design concepts are standardized ccaponents, distributed switching nodes, and automatic fault
recognition.
Standardized components allow smaller deveicpsen: costs and lcver maintenancs and support costs.
Also,
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coupcment acdularity reduces the maintenanceipat
Distributed switching nodes aid in eliminating chcke; points
A
which increases the cverall survivability of the system.
wide distribution of switching nodes Usually min-'iizeS any
impact after a single node failure.
Another major ccncept,
the DCN autcoatic fault reccgnition system, iJS impl-mented
through a series of monitoring Centers (MCs) which a::.: in
continuous cperation to monitor network performance and
identify trouble areas.
The network Monitcring Centers will be key nodes cz the
DDN network.
There will be a principal system MC, ar alternate MC, regional MCs for Europe and the PaciLfic area, and a
MC for each keyed community.
Primary functions for ths
monitcring centers will includ-3:
(1) monitoring the status of the network
(2) isolating network faults
(3) supporting software maintenance
14) providing network elemant infor:mation (Ref. 16:
P. 5]
T be Defense Cata Network will provide four: 2evsls c-suppcrt tc the current WWMCCS community:
Level 1 -- hcst processor sites fcr R=esou~c-a anc!
Urit Monitorlrg (RUN) and Conven-:ional Planni;n- and
Execution (CFE) support

Level 2

-

limited oa-sits processor

SUDno=-

;)!'IS

access to remote host processors
Level 3 -- processor support tarough netwc~k access
tc remote prcessors in Hawaii
Level '& - support th-r-ough indivildual terminals
connected to remote host data processors [Ref. 8: p.
21]
The Defense Data Network is designedi for conti-nuous
operaticn tc support real time handling of all user's

traffic.

The availability goal is gredaer than 99% for any
25

pair cf users.

(Ret. 17: p. 5] The th:se major DDYI systsu
elements are switching nodes, IPLIs, and Nini-TACs.
The switching node used for the DDN is a Bolt 3eranek
and Newman (BBN) C/30 switch, a mi-croprogrammed mnicorputer
designed for unattended operations which emin:sthe need
for DEN dedicated personnel at each switching node. The
throughput capability of each C/30 n~cda3 is 300 packcets per
second in tandem processing -- 300 packets in, 300 packet:s
switched, and 300 packets out simultaneously, for a tctal of
900 packets being handled.
The long term reliao:.Iity gcnal
is 5000 hours or greater for Me3an Time Between ?ailurz-a
(MTBF) .
The developsent risks are low since tb- C/30 switch
and its software are functioning elements on such nstwcrks
as the ARPANET; WIN; Community On-Line IntslligeBnce Nstwork
(COINS) ; Intelligence Data Haniling System, Cua'(IDHSC) ; and the Euzcpean Mcvemsnt Infor:matior, %Y=wc=
(MIN E ) . Technology risks are considered loot since c:'ly
m-'nor modificatiocns are neccessary.
[Ref. 16: p. 33]
The Internat Private Line Interface (IPLI) i~based cz
the Private Line intqrface (PLI) whic~i has bae:r i-ed on the
ARPANET and other networks for mors than five yea:s.
The
PLI/IPLI technolcgy allows the simplest of erni-to-and
enc~ypt--cn available.
An ILPI will residle betwasn a host
and smitchIng node or Mini-Terminal Access Co ,tnr~er
(mini-TAC) and switcbing node, depending on si-te conir.g1uation.
The IPLI is currently under development wi- h an
initial delivery date of July 1983. It will supp-rt -:he
standard r.OD prctoccl, Internet Protocol (I?) , and widesprsad deployment is expected because of reduced cost,sie
and pcwer and weight requirements from the PLI currently
teing used.
The IPLI hardware consists of a KG-84 cryptographic ievice and two Motorola MC68000-based packet
processors.
A minimum of fifty packets per second is set as
a thrcughput goal and the MTBF goal is at least 5000 hours.
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The Mean Time To Repair (MTTR) is expected to be apprcximately thirty minutes with an availability of 99.91.

The

IPLI requires no additional personnel and the maintenarce
and mcnitcring systems may be operated from a remote site.

The devslcpment risk involved is
traditional architecture used.

considered low due to the
(Ref. 14: p. 39]

A Mini-Terminal Iccess Controllor (mini-TAC) is a
terminal access device which allows a ciuster of up to
sixteen terminals simultaneous access to the network.
The
hardwars of a mini-TiC is a MC68000 microprocessor with
memory and ultiple retwork interface ports. The mini-TAC
software is based on the software developed for use ca the

ARPANIT and allows terminal users to eetablish ccnnsc-icns
tetweEn their terminals and an arbitrary host on the
network.

The DOD standard

Protccol

(TCP)

are used.

IP and Transmission Ccntrol
The KTBF gcal is

greater than 5000

hours and the board-swapping capabity sim.lifies mairtenance.
S~nce the mini-T&C is also designed fcr unattended
cperaticns, no dedicated personnel are :squi:ed.
Control
mcnitcring and hardware/software faul: isolation can be
accomplisbed remoctely by the NICs.
mini-TAC availability is
expected during FY84.

[Ref.

16: p.

42]

Cne of the major comparison factors for the AUTOEIUN
II/DDN ezvaluation was survivability. Tae small number cf
nodes prcposed fcr the AUTODIN II sys-a lsft major douh- as
to its survivability.

DDN's survivability

features include:

(1) redundancy -- the final system will comprise 171
switching nodes, 9 fixed monitoring centers, and 5
acble reconstitution nodes wi-a MC capability
(2) disseminated switching nodes -- geographically
dispersed sites afford the higher priority use:s a
greater chance of reconstitution
(3)

a dynamically adaptive routing algcrithm which

autcMtically reroutes traffic around heavily ccngested or damaged links and nodes
27

N,

(4) graceful degradation because of the netvcrk's
respCnse to damaged nodes
(5) four levels of precedence/pregmption processiLg
(6) hardening and HENP prctec:ion includiag electromagnatic shielding, line isolation, and power surge
protection
(7)

reconstitution

--

the five

obile reconstitution

nodes will be positioned in areas less likely tc be
targeted and all users will have a detailqd alternative routing plan
(8) preplanned rehoming -- all
users will have a
priority listing of switching nodes fcr rehouirg
[Ref. 16: p. 125]
DEN security will be accomplished through link ancryption, end-tc-end encryption, and physical and procedural
security measures.
The KG-84 c-yprngraphic devices will
provide the necessary link encryption.
The InterneT Private
Line In-erface (IPLI) devices between the host and switching
node cr mini-TAC and switching nods will provJie thend-tc-end encryption. The IPLI will also separate subscritars cperating at different system security levels. For
physical security measures, all switching nodes will be
TEMPEST enclcsed and located in secure military facilities.
Only System Moni-orirg Center (SIC) personnel will be able
to retrieve traffic statistics.
All personnel at regional
and system MCs and personnel with access to switching .-cdz.s
will bold a SECRET clearance.
in addition, p-rsonnel with
access to a MC for a secure subnetwork must also be cleared
to the highest security level of the subnetwork subscribers.
(Ref.

16: p.

12]

The DDI program cffice is within the DCA organization
and consequently comes under DCA's staffing and policies.
The National Security Agency (NSA) has the responsibility
for certifying and accrediting the IPLI devices and
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analyzing the network system design for use with classified
traffic. DDN subscribers will be responsible for acquiring
the necessary hardware and software for DDN operation and
suppcrt.
[Bef. 14: p. 2581
Arcber major factor considered during the evaluation
phase was cost.
Acccrding to the evaluation team, the "DEN
I system can provide rOD with a survivable, ccmon-user
systeI at a cost less -han being paid for the dedicated
systems...". [Ref. 16: p. 15] Using FY82 dollars , -,he3 91
dedicated systems listed in the user requirement data base
cost over $35.2 million for annual operation.
Tha9 annual
cost for the new DDN system includes:
System Management
3,354 K
(10.3%)
Trunk/Access Lines
24,694 K
( 7.6%)
Oerations and Management
4,428 K
(13.6%)
Tctal
$32,476 K Annually
When develoFment and acquisition costs are. included, DDN
annual operating costs avezage $35.549 2illion ovsr a tsrn
year peicd. (Ref. 16: p. 255]
The Defense Data ietwork system design builds on thr-s
cperational netwcrks which use ths BBN C/30 switching nod-and accompanying software:
(1) ARPANET -- with 90 nodes at 75 locations
(2) WIN -- with 26 nodes at 16 locations
(3) MINET -- with European locations (Ref. 17: p. 2]
The DEN will employ a four stage implementation apprcach
which shculd leai to a graceful evolution capi:alizing cn
existing netwrks and interfaces with minimum risk for new
tachnclogies.
The ARP&MET will supplement DDN's test and
development facilities but will remain as a scaled-dcwn
research retwork. It will later serve as an operational
testbed for future DEN software releases.
[Rf. 16: p. 24]
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The four transition stages for DDY I are:
stag* I service will be provided to subscribers that
can be handled with minimum development. The MINCCS Neiwcrk
C/30 switch upgrade will be accomplished during this stage.
Communities of interest and networks with differing security
levels will be physically separated into three distitct
nttwcrks:
(1) Strategic Air Command Digital Network (SACDIN)
-at a Top Secret (TS) system-high security level
(2) Military Network (HILNET) -- for unclassified3
subscribers tc Include *ilitarv ARPINET users
(3) Command and Control Intelligence (C21) Network
-with a TS system-high security level netwcrk with
tvc subnetwork communities:
the C2 Comtunity basically for WINi subscribers ani
the intelligence Community primarily for IDHS
TI/De:)artment of Defense Intalligence, Infcrmati-cn
Systems (DCDIIS) users.
Stage 1 is sxpected tc be completed by and of FY83.
Stage 2 - As additional IPLs become available luring
1984, more subscribers will be added to the network.
The
a'ai-'!ACs will be iwplemented in stage 2, also.
completion
is expected by the end of FY8&.
Stage 3 - During Stage 3, the three separate networks
originated during Stage 1 will be integrated to beccue the
DDII I. supporting multiple levels of security.
Durizg -:his
stage, additional classified subscribers will be inccrpcrated intc the network. Stage 3 wil.l be completed by the
end of FY85.
Stage 14 - As hcst interfaces are developed, all
remaining DDN subscribers will be included in the network.
The final DDN I netwczk will consi.st of 171 nodes supporting
91 systems, and the EDY system design allows for a mcderate
increase in traffic from each network user.
(Ref. 16: p.
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189] figure 2.4 shows the transition plan for the DDN 7.
[af. 16: p. 190]
G.

VIS/rDV COUiUCIC
Currently, the Defense Communications Agency provides

WW8CCS scftware suppcrt through the Command and Control
Technical Center (CCTC). Although the WIS modernization
plan is nct a part of DCA, the WIS JP3 and the Director of
CCA have entered a Semorandum of Agreement which insures
CCTC support luring the WIS modernization effort. Hcwever,
since plans call for the Defense Data Network (DDN) to he
ir.tegrated into -he ECS, the DDN program office fails urder
the DCA crganiza-icn. The DDN will provide a common use
network, capable of incorporating the majority cf the C3
rnetwcrks available tcday and providing a standard, secure
and sharel-resource capability.
The DCN will not he restricted to support of the WWMCCS
community.
As can be seen from Figure 2.4, networks such as
the SIC r'gital Network (SACDIN) and the ARPANET will
utilize the Defense Data Network for intercommunications
amotg member sites.
With these various user communities
riding cn cne network system, a multi-level secu:ity system
is imperative, although technology hinders the de-velcpuent
cf such a system.
The management of the DDN network, a
network where users range from unclassified military users
cn th4 ARPANET tc high classificatior users of the JDS cn
the WIN, has not been sufficiently addressed and will beccme
the scurce ct major problems.

hs DDY comes into being, new WWMCCS standard software
will te implemented under the WIS modernization plan and
existirg site-unique software will be modifiel to reflect
the updated system.
These software changes and future hardware acquisitions will affect every sys-em used within the
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UUEICCS ccumunity.
The VIS modernization impact will be felt
by all users supported by the Joint Deployment Systes (JDS).
cii* of the most widely used WWECCS systems and the total
management system cocrdinating the links between deliberate
planning, time-sensitive planning, and deployment ef fcrces.
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In Cctober 1978, the JCS conducted a ccmmand post ixer-

tc test full mobilization and deplcyment
capabilities for U.S. forces. NIFTY NUGGET exposed deficiencies in both the mlitary deployment planning and
execution prccess as well as the supporting sanagesnt
Informatict System (MIS).
The systems most widely utilized
during NIFTY NUGGET included the Joint Operational Planning
Sys-el (JCPS), Unit Status and Identification Report
(UNITBEP) System, and command unique systems such as the
Deployment Management System (DEPMAS) used by the U.S.
Readiness Ccmmand (USREDCON).
JOPS supported planning but
supplied no suppcrt for the execution phase.
The UNITREP
system was not responsive tc time-sensitive decisions.
rEPAAS was not available to the Joint deployment community,
the system dealt with Army and Air Fcrce forces only.
The
need for a centralized deployment and decision support
sys e. fcr planning and axecution was -vident.
In 11arch
1979, the Jcint Deployment Agency (JDA) was established tc
suppcrt the JCS and supporting commanders as the nucleus of
deployment and associated activities. (Ref. 10: p. 3]
The Joint Deployment System (JDS), -esident at the Jcint
Deplcyme.t Agency, was created to support the JDA missicn.
The JES includes perscnn-3i, procedures, directives, communicaticns systems, and electronic data processing systems
which suFczt peacetime planning and :ime sensitive planning
and procedures.
The JDS concept is the development cf a
single sulpcrt system for all stages of deployment management vith particular focus on planning, deployment
cise* NIFTY NUGGET,
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execution, and crisis monitoring. kfte= the JCS exercise
erder Is delivered, the JDS allows the monitoring of movement of forces, materiel, and non-ait related personnel.
The nester Fcrce List (!IFL) file, schedule file, scheduling
requirements and UNIUEP data are ganerated from the depicysent data base and distributed to users. [Ref. 10: p. 18]
Through the JDS, the Joi.nt Chiefs can achieve direct implementaticn of their deployment decisions during peacetime,
commard ;cst exercises, crises, and var. (Ref. 18: p. 1]
B.

JES/Vis LINK

The wission cf the JUL obviously depends on interconnectivity amcng the joint dseployment community.
The WWMCCS
Intercompute= Network (WIN) is used to organize these
geographically ssparated host computers Into a single
netwcrk ar.d becomes the backbons of the JDS communications
system, essential in the planning ani axecuticn of deplcysent decisicns. The deployment data bass depends on WIN for
accurate information exchange between user sites and the
JDA. (Ref. 19: p. 1] Figure 3.1 illustrates the WIN relationshics within the joi-nt dzploymgnt community.
(Ref. 20:
Transaction throughput is site depend4ent but: a JCA site
mill usually average 1200 transactions per hour.
user
response tiae is dependent ct the number of users simultanecusly accessing WIN.
For example, wvith an average of ten
simultaneous users, NIN !reIsponse time averages two to five
secon~ds. Ten is considered a small number of users and cncs
cver ten, significant pezformance degradatiJon is experienced. [Ref. IS: p. 13] The WIN software available for
transactions include TELNET, the Telecommunications Network
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Program used for message exchange and direct acc=sz to
resources of remcte hcsts,
the File Transfer Service (FTS)
used mainly for large bulk transfers between sites (i...,
the TPFCD
file and
TPFDD f4le
changes),
and
the
Teleccnference (TLCF) capability which simultaneously links
any number cf WIN nodes into a textual exchange conference.
AUTODIN is the general message exchange system which may
also te used for query/response activities and NACE transfers data between the JDS and AUTODIN,
automatically
fcrmattiny the messages generated by JDS.
(Ref. 10: p. 18]
C.

ALP GC11S AVE CIPABILITIES

The Joint Deployment System ADP criteria goals include
an availatility cf 24 hours a day, 7 lays a week, except for
schedulsd maintenance and unexpected outages.
The_ operation
goal is 55! for routine processing and 991 for crisis and
exercise cperat ions.
The deployment lata base is resident
at JDA with thi! rajor backup at REDCOm.
The JDA and REtCCM
computer systems are comprised of four processors crganized
in dual ccnfiguraticr with shared disk drives, colocared in
the same facility.
Th. JDS r-liabili-y goal for MTBF is 36
hours with ITT3 cf 10 minutes.
When filly diveoped, JDS
ill
be a t-ansaction-oriented commun-catons systen capatle
of rsal-time processing on a distribu-ed data base within
the WIN ervironmEnt.
[Ref. 10: p. 32]
The JDS computer system availabili-y not only depends on
the hcst computer up/down ratio; other factors include the
supporting WWHCCS system software such as the Time-Sharing
System (TSS) and the General Comprehensive Operating System
(GCOS), the JDS software which includes the Remote User's
Package ISUP), and WIN availability. All of these cmopcnents must be available for a remote user to access the
deployment data base. JDS will allow interfaces with

3.7

app: F.iate service and command-unique data systems f:
accurate infcrmation flow among the joint deployment
community.
The JES i.s divided into 5 procedural subsystems:
(1) plan generation

--

sxpansion of -the lata base

fcr inclusicn of new data
12)

plan maintenance --

modification !f

the data

tasF to ::eflect changing resources or constraints
(3) execution preparation -- adjustments tc plan
dat-_ to account for real world dates and reguirs-

men-Is
(4)

ccodination and distribution of

schedulirg --

transportation schedules daveloped in conjurc-.icn
w*th the Trarsportating Operating Agencies (TOAs),
i.e.,

Military Airlift Command

Traffic

Uanagement

(SAC),

Military

Command ( MT.C) , and Military

siift
command (MSC)
(5) mov'eent monitoring -- reporting cf -h_ sta-us
of -:he d.ployment, departures, and arrivals
[Ref. 10: p. 20]
The Jci-t Deployment System offers the joint deploymnt
community five p:-ocessing al-ernat:ives:
(1) TiSharing System (TSS)
Cf :he computcer systsm by 2o(2)

batch apdating --

tase can-rol
(3) trazsacticn

--

simultaneous access
than one user

primary system fo: JDS data

processing --

data base updating

-hrough

one cf twenty-three Transactior. Service

Mcdules

(TSMr)

which maintain a near real-time

i.nfcrmation flow between WIN si:es
(4) stand-alcne programs -- software sent ove.r the
WIN netwcrk tc update the JDS lata base
(5)

R

ote User's Package

(RUP)

--

provilss the

capability tc send and receive transactions
cther WIN sites [Ref. 21: p. 3(s]
38

from

Users may access local or remote deployment data bases
using an-y one of four methods.
Twenty--wo on-line que:i.s
ara ava:.lable on the time sharing system.

The Managemant

Data Query System (MECS) for retrievals allows the user tc
criginats a batch prccess for information retrieval from the
Master Force List (MEL) file and schedule files.
The MFL
fil? alsc allows users without the RUP capability to
initiate information queries.

Users can also utilize the

automatic scheduling messages package to au-tomatically
rsciive mcvement data tor the next twenty-four hours throwh
the NFCC Automated Control Executive

(NACE).

[Ref. 21: p.

65 ]
D.

DEVELOPMENT
The Jcint Deloyient System is

stages.

being developed in five

The Baseline Stage has been completed and JDS now
The.

Zov.:.d.s seervice to the join: deployment community.

Init.al Cperational Capability (IOC) fo: the second stags,
which includes limited on-line update and query features,
distributEd processirg support via the Remota User's Packagr
(RU?),
and data base backup at REDC3M, was achieved December
1982.
The third stage incorporates long-t-rm requirements
defilAion and validation.
These additional requirements
wl1 support the Crisis Action Sys-.em (CAS) and will .mphasize suck t~ings as

rulti-pian support and no-plan support.

The fcur=h stage is

full Operational Capability

the ICC 4s presently Lecember
cf -hr Ccrventional
family of the WWMCCS

19e5.

Since JDS is

Planning and Execution
ADP program,

(FOC)

(CPE)

and

the ccnter
furncticnal

the fifth stage,

Post-FCC,

will detail the JDS integration into the WIS moderniza-tion
program.

BRef.

10:

F. 78]
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The JDS data base presently contains 108 record -yp.s
chained in logical record relationships in the Hcneywell
Integrated Data

Store (IDS)

structure.

The data includes

informaticn on forces, nonunit oarsornel and cargc, rcvCtent, and t:anspcrtation.
The JDS ,s a ccnglomeraticn cf
-75 application

programs and subprograms which maintain and

nanipulate the deplcymen- data base.
IDS scftware works or menu-selection

The majority cf the
and pre-defined display

screens.

Although the entire data base is resident at the
JDA, varicus deployment community :smb9rs will maintain
separate da-ta bases to satisfy unique command requirements
and ccmmand and cont:cl functions.
Each of -. hess
sites wil!
also maintaln a nata Ease hanagemen: Syst-m (DBMS) and local
access tc the main data base.
These distrib'uted data bases
uill te subsets of the iaster data base and will be mainSained
corcurrently with !-he mas-ter by near-simultansous
(wi-hin five 2inutes) distribution of da-a tzansacticns.
This distributior

will significantly reduce WIN activity and
retwcrk perfornance degradation associated with large data
transfers.
The distributed data bases will also enhance JDS
survivahility by proliding multiple backup locations for JDA
functions. (Ref. 10: p. 25)
P.

FUNCTIONS
One cf the major JDS functions is

-to provide a bridge

bzeween deliberate planning and time sensitive planning and
execution.
The two systems utilized dur-irg these procedures
are the Joint Operational Planning System (JO.S) and the
Uni- Status and Identification Report (UNITREP) System.
JOPS es.ablishes procedures for planning and executing
deployments during peacatime and crisis situations as
directed by JCS; the UNITREP System contains the locaticn
and ident! .ication of actual military units needed durinq
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The JDS
the planning and execution phases of deployment.
supplies the necessary link bstween these two systems by
[Ref. 10:
saintaining an up-to-date deployment data base.
p. 9] Figure 3.2 graphically illustrates the JDS ccnnecti'cn

between del4iberate planning and tIue-sansitive planning and
exaclutiot. (Ref. 10: p. 10]
During the deliberate planIng phase, Time-Phased Fcrce
replcya-ent Data (TPFDD) files are developed for a specific
Cperation Plan (OPLAN) using JOPS and EflITREP. The initial
data is ccllected frcm suppcrted commander and service
requirements. The JDA holds a two-phase confsrence for
refinement of the data and then the T??DO is incorporated
This method
into the JDS data base for that spacific OPLAN.
Someptovides the primary source of input iLnto -:he JDS.
Problems wit-h these Erocedur-e arc the -time-consumIrng
conferences and zeviews and t-he aanual manipulation cf th-3
data. E~af. 10: p. 12)

F
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P.

USBRIS PACKAGE

381

Since the macrity of JDS users are remote and -h?

on WIN has proven to be slow an!

Transfer Service (FTS)
unreliable,

the Joint Deployment Agency developed the Remote

User's Package
RUP is

File

(PUP)

to offset some of these problaMs.

The

installed at selected WIN sites -o alleviate some of

the netwcrk overloading caused by large data transfers.
whan utilizing the Remote User's Pickige,
tion to the JDA host via WIN TEL.ET is
the data base.

(Ref. 21: p.

no direct conrsc-

rz.quired tc access

26] Siace the RUP permits users

to input update and query transact-ons via their cwn
'ime-Sharing System (TSS) and the data base is -:hn
accessed
through WIN,

users experience a sigrificant dagradation of

cwn TSS respnse time.
The JDS Remote User's Package
includes an Interface P-ocesscr (JDSI?) , an Update Prccessor
(JDSUE) , a time-sharing package, and a batch upda-a
capability.

[Ref.. IS: p.

7]

The JCSIP provides th- necessary

communica-tiors

rctcc_

fcr trarsac-.ion Frocessing betwse-n two WIN si-es.
The
ssnding sits JDSIP brsaks bulk fi es ,nno individual -ransacticns,

then ths receiving sit =_ JDSIP acc.?s each

transac-icn and passes it

to -he

JDS if

a WIN connecticr iz

available cr holls the -ransaction an-il a connection
made.

An acknowledgement is

.s

necessary from the receiver

hefore - be next transaction (packe:) is sint.
The Remote
Usez's package essentially transforms the WWMCCS
Intarcomputer Network into a transaction proc-issing syst--m,
as was the original design goal for WIN.
The capabi-iy now
e.xists for -transacticn update processing between two iIN
sit-s
in near-real time without dependence on a WIN
connection to the JDS.
[Ref. 19: p. 9]
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-c-

The irSIP of ths receiving site forwards the -_-:.
tions to the JDS Update Processor (JDSUP)
inclusion into the data base.

for indiviu .l

The JDSUP is

capable cf

receiving input -transactions from the ime-sharng cr tatch
systes, WIN via the JDSIP and FTS capabilit.y, and AUTGDIV,
via the NACE processcrs.
The Update Pzocassor prcvids
dynamic recovery check points during processing w-thou- -.ask
int.rruption. If n-cessary, transaction processing z=ccv-r)'
is

achi-ved af-ter a ccmmunications in==_u tio

checkpoints,

thereby no longer requiring -:h

reinitialization of the task.
Althc,3gh JDA-generated

[Ref.

19: p.

comple-z
9]

software his greatly

r.rformance, particularly in the WIN ar-na,

using t-.se

improv;d JDS

additional

improvements are necessary.
JDS should be suppcrted by
softwar- which requires a minimum amoun-t of training and
skills due to the ccmputer experience of most users; ft.r
instance, JCS action officers.
Users have recommendd -he
informa-ion displays be modified to remove the time-framn
distirctocn cf 'deliberate'
or 'crisis' planning.
Al-nhcugh
the data is now maintained quarte.rly by the Ccmmar.d and
Cont~cl Technical Center (CCTC) , part of DCA, th-i JDS
depicymznt data base should move -owards :esal--.im_ maintenance 6c constantly provide a current deployment
data base resident

at JDA.

(Ref.

10: p.

sitluation

13]

Additional areas for general system improvement

incliu!e:

(1) revising man-machine in-erfaces for simpl'-fi-ation
(2) aggregating information for senior level
managers on general JDS capabilities
(3) insuring more accurate and timely data collection
(4) developing standard data definitions
15) enhancing the recovery and backup facilities
(Bef.

10: p.

19]

IT. mAVCcs /jj UQRAY E
As previously discussed, the infordmaticn flow between
the NCA and military forces depends upon a reinbie, secure,
and survivable intercoupater network.
The WWICCS
Intercomput-er Network (WIN)
was designed to prov7ide exchange
of inforuation through computer-to-compuzer a-.,d rem.:te
terminal-to-computer processing using listributsd data base
concepts and workload sharing techniques. (Ref. 5: p. 42)
VWMCCS svclved through the early years as services leveloped
hardware and software to meet unigue
P~u:s
asel on

the evolutionary approach to systems davelooment,

dWRICCS

should =evclve through requirements spscif-_cations a-3 opposed,1
to the traditional systsm acquisItion approach.
This thecry
isa suported by a lack of specifi14c C3 systsm
~e~a
poorly understool C3 systems concepts; language bar:ie*--s
between the policy makers, plannsrs, ani comm~aniers; and the
rebulcus framework fcr C3 systems evalaation.
"Ref. 5: p.
16] Tbe:c- are numerous systems other tian, C3 systems which
suffer from one =r ucre of the problems mertioned.
For
instance, any highly specialized systam wi-4ll licely expcirlence barriers among technologists and u.ssrs.
As proven with the early WWnCCS, allowing usrs to

develop small, unique systems irdependen:2.y,

p-6-cludes

the

integraticn of these systems into a responsive, larger
system. Cbviausly, interoperability was not the primary
concern for these individual funding efforts. Twenity years
later, WWMCCS remains somewhat fragmented due to the atsence
cf a centralized, long-range plan for the management and
kudget ccntrcl of WWMCCS and the Defense programs affecting
VWMCCS. With the WWMCCS Information System (WIS), a Joint
Program Manager (3PM) office was established to provilea

centrali2ed management for all aspects of the

WMCCS mcda:-

nizatlcn prcgran.
A.

SCFTVARI
The ccmuter ope:ating system utilized with the

Honeywell equipment is
Systew

(GCOS)

the General Comprehensive

designed by Hcneywell.

Operating

Honeywell also l!s-ri-

butes -this operating system to civilian custome::s but the
Command and Control Technical Center mus-: zxensively mcdify
each GCOS release for security additions and uni'que WWMCCS
Software so the GCOS used within the

WWMCCS ccmaunity is

consistently several years behind the currsnt civilian
versicn. GCOS was developed to support a single-site and
batch-oriented user community and has proven very successful
in

such situations.

how-aver,

Present day C3 syst--m _-:cu-:emen-s

demand an online interactive processing capability.

While modficaticns to the Honeywell

hardware ani software

ave :improved performance, the basic ci:cuir.-y is designed
for batch processing and optimal perfo-mance will rct be
achieved in an orlime interactive environment.
With any large data base system, a Data 3ase Management
System (DBMS) will be developed to allow easy retrieval and
updating of the data base.

Generally,

systems are user-friendly and

require

expertise fcr successful use.

-haze managemenminimal technical

The DB3S used with WWMCCS is

the WWMCCS Cata Managemen-: System (W4DIS).

Since WWDMS

reside. cn the Honeywell equipment, it relies on the GCOS
cperating system: therefore WWD3S was 1esigned around a
batch-oriented architecture. WWDMS uses GCOS to access
files for retrievals and updates. Because of the inefficiencies of the military version of GCOS i-_ -ransfarrinq
data In and cat cf primary memory, the performance of WWDMS

is adversely affected.

[Ref. 5: p. 25]
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Reports on the user-friendly aspect of WWDMS have rc-:
teen favcrable.
For the most part, the WWDMS language is
oriented towards the more technical personnel and is corsidered too detailed for the average JWMCCS user with minimum
computer training.
Ccnsequently, users are not likely to
pursue the management system capabilities beyond standard
procedures and WWDMS' full fac4li-.ies remained unused. For
the ccmmunity to explict the ststems and capabilities available in VWMCCS, a user-friendly and responsive DBfIS is a
necessity. Since the concepts of a distributed databse
management system are new, a reliaole query language couli
suffice during the development interim.
It should require
minimui ccmpurer experience ani a ninimum amount of special
training.
The need for a Multi-Level Seci.ity system will not be
satisfied utilizing the the cu:rent WWMCCS Honeywell equipm9.nt since this design incortc-ates only two machine states,
cr rings. The Master state accompLishas the kernel functions cf the operatirg system, password validation and dana
requests, as well as the functions for scheduling and allccation of resources.
The second state is for user
applicaticns programs, referr-d to as :he Slave stare.
(Ref. 5: p. 29]

Since the security protection procedures, all system
software, and the rescurce allocation procedures reside in
the same ring, access to the specified ring area is common
to all users with access to any one section of that ring.
The current theory is that, unlar this scheme, any gccd
systems programmer shculd be able to penetrate the kernel
secticn and gain access to all passwords and security
checking procedures.
Security alternatives to a NLS system are dedicated
ccmputers, scheduled operations, and system-high security
cperaticns.
With dedicated computers, a separate computer
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is required for each security level and individual data
tases are reguired fcr each application requirement with.Ln
the different security levels. The scheduled operations
method insures all data pe,.: security level is processed at
separate times.
This restricts users of differqnt security
leva1s tc computer availab-,li-ty,
The most difficult aspect
to this sethcd of secure processing is the sanitization
necassary between security level prccessing periods.
Thi
entire system gnvi-rcrinent miust be modified, bcth the machine
and physical facility.
in addition, communications lines
must be broken, disk packs must bea excharged for -he differant security levels, and main. memory clear:ed. This
procedure averages or.9 to two hoars to complete.
(Ref. 5:
p. 28]
The thi-rd altern.ative, systsa-high security operati-ons,
With
is primarily used througahout ths WWMCCS ccmmunity,.
systes-bich cperatio rs, all personnel, phys--cal space, and
equipment must be approved for the Aighest security levc-l of
the information beinc processed.
The biggest disadvantage
to this method is the restriction it Places on -hs sharin,,g
cto secure ccZpute.cr resources.
in additi-on, this methcd
becomes costly in terms of physical security and personrsl
clearances. The system-high secur-,ty approacL, i"f implemented correctly, willI satisfy securi-ty level requirements
tut dces no-- address the need-to-know issue.
(Ref. 5: p.
28]
B.

BABDIR

The availability of an electric power source greatly
affects the reliability and survivability of a computer
For
network such as the WWMCCS Intercomputer Network (WIN).
the current WIN, theze exists nc standard criteria for the
if aleczric powsr is
availability of electric power.
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disrupted or the air-conditioning damaged, data proce.asing
capabilities are totally lost or, at a minimum, severely
degraded. only a few WIN sites have a reliable backup power
source or re dundant computer system.
The National Military
Command Center (QMCC) maintains two independent power
sources for its zomputer system.
This system affords
protection against various local power blackouts and irreglarities in the commercial power sys-tem.
(Ref. 5: p. 29]
The NBCC also maintains 5 totally :dundart computer system,
hardware and software, located at the Alternate Naticnal
Milita:y Command Center (ANMCC) , which has an ilnternal power
generating capability.
In early WWMCCS years, the ANMCC was
considered bardsned and fully self-supporting, but -.he
alternate site is nc longer considered ha-rdened agains-t the
current threat.
A few other large WWMCCS sites utilizing
commercial power are also armed with an internal power
generating capability, for instanca, the North American Air
Defense Ccmmand (NORAD) and the Strategic Air Commani (SAC).
most cther ;WMCCS sites have no reliable backup power
source.

Presently the NMCC has,
alternate ccmputer system --

of course,

the most viable

both redundant and remote.

Other sites maintain .edundant data bases but usually in
close proximity.
For example, the Joint Deployment Agency
maintains a backup JDS data base at the Readiness Ccmmand
(REDCCM) but which is physically located at the same
facility.
C.

IY

LUAGR 82

During the p-riod 1 March to 5 March 1982, the JCS
conducted a UWMCCS exercise, IVY LEAGUE 82.
The exercise
was designed to evaluate defense operations run from ths
WMCC at the Pentagon, then relocated to the alternat -
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command center, the INECC.
As the exercise progressed, "41.
performance dropped and response times reached an
unacceptable level.
A DCA/CCTC sponsored IVY LEAGUE
Analysis Task Force %as organized to analyze the performance
of the WWMCCS ADP system and retwork, with conce.nr.raticn on
the particular problems encountered during the IVY LEAGUE
exercise.
(Ref. 22: p. 1-1]
The Task Force fccused its analysis on the four major
sites where --he slowdown condition was most prevalent: the
NMCC Beadiness System, the ANMCC, REDCOM, and the JDA.
These four sites were not all the WIN nodes participating in
the exercise, bu-: it was felt these sitas were ndicat-ive of
overall WIN perfcrmance during IVY LEAGUE 82.
Information
was ccllec-.ed from on-site exercise personnel, manual lcgs
updated thrcugho:t the exercise, computer generated listings, and WIACCS computer system console logs from -:he
participatirg si-es. (Ref. 22: p. v]
The IVY LEAG('E Task Force revealed several maJc= factcrs
contributing to the WIN degradation:
(1) excessive communications processor loading
(2) communications subntwork fragmentation
(3) host ccm~uter resource contqntion
(4) software resource contention
(5) managemenr. of computer operaticns
Each cf these will be discussed in the following sections
with their impact on JDS performance.
D.

CONHUICHTIOUS PROCESSOR LOADING

The successful operation of the WIN network depends cn
an unconstrained flow of data b-9tween the computer syst.m
and the network. A communications processor is used on -he
network tc ccordinate inputs from remote terminals ani sen4
them to the host system; it also receives cutputs from -the
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computer system and sends them to the correct user.
comiunicaticns

processor handles the connection from th-

host computer system to the network.
355

(rN 355) is

Ih-

The Honeywell Dt':anet

the ccmmunications processor used throiahcu-:

the WWMCCS ccmmunity.
The design of the Datanet r-equi-es sufficient
memory tc process message traffic;

otherwise th

available
Data-net may

restrict the flow of traffic from the host: to the netwcrk
and from rezote sites to the 1ost througa unsatisfactory
terminal response time and slow file transfers.
The blcck
cf memory allocated for message processizg is subdivided
into sections called buffers.
Buff=r size is dependent cn
the type and number cf connections to the Dananet.
The
greater the number of connections, the lower the available
memcry and t-he lower the buffer size.

4IN connecticns to

the Datanet must contend for buffer space with remote
Frocessors,

AUTOEIN connections,

(Ref. 22: p. 2-1]
Durirq IVY LEAGUE 82,

and the lccal -t.rminals.

when the Datanez: became over-

loaded, users experienced up to ten second pauses for system
response.
Some of this was attritu:able. -o Datanet cvsr conficuraticn --

too many conrectins

co one Daz:nr-e.

At

JDA, all 115 local terminals and -the ;Il
ccnnec-icn wers
served by the one Datanqt.
In some casas, several terminals
shared one line into the communications ?rocsssor which
further hindered terminal response time.
In addition to the
terminal cvarloading, this same Da-anat also served the
AUTODIN intarface at all four sites reviewed.
(Ref. 22: p.
2-1] With this Datanst configuratlon, any terminal 1isccTnect from the system or any Datanet fiilure
connected terminals, both local and remote.
large number of terminals connected,

Considering the

the chance of a Datane'

failure or system rainitialization (reboo-)
terminal cr WIN problems is extremely high.
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affects all

to clear
Fiqura 4.1

graphically depicts user-dependence on the DN 355/Hcs: liLk.
[Ref. 8: p. 3]

I

I
115
IMP

INTERACTIVE
TERMINALS

AUTODIN
INTERFACE

|

I
JDA
HOST

Figure 4.1

JD& Configuration.

During pericds of particularly bad performance in IVY
LEAGUE 82, computer data dumps were taken from the REDCGM
Datanet.
JrA Datanst dumps werE not available, but the
REDCOM configuration was conside.red simila- to -hat of JDA
with 139 local terminals connected to the one Datanet.
Data
retrievid revealed 4,490 data transfer requests denied
during a 17-hour period because of insufficient buffer
space. During a separate 22-hour period,
aiditional
4,651 data transfers were danied due to lack of buffsr
space. These nusbers only reflect Dazanet denials, local
Interface Messag . Processor (IMP) and terminal malfunctions
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may also have occurred.

During IVY LEAGUE 82,

the JDA hc.it

computer received an average of 150,000 transactions psr
day.
Spec.ically, on 2 March, JDA processed 252,864 T ansacticns and 87,417 transactions were processed on 4 Narch.
(Ref. 22: p. 2-2]
Ancther hinderance to Datanet performance was oper-ator
rebocts cf the Datanet.
Operations would frequently reinitialize the Datanet in an attempt to free blocked terminals
or solve WIN problems and various other abncralities cccurring in the netwcrk.
[Ref. 22: p. 2-1] Although the
specific impact of these Datanet restarts were no- analyzed,
they cbvicusly

affected WIN performance.

For instance,

-he

Joint Deployment System tranfers-PFDD
files and TPFDD file
changes tc =emote sites through the WIN FTS. If a Datanet
reboot occurs during this time, the file transfer must te
recovered.
Previous to the development of the Remo-s User'S
Eackage

(SUP),

transaction

recovery

meant file transfer

reinitialization.
Now, the JDS Update Processor (JDSUP)
dynamically generates checkpcints throughout -he -:ransfer tc
allow file transfer recovery vt the point of disconnection.
The WWMCCS ccmmurity employs Da-aze: performance mcn:toring software to warn of possible Datanet ovsrlcad.
This
monitorirg software requires approxima-ely 2,500 words cf
memory which further reduces the Datanet memory availabie
for message processing buffers.
Consequently, a- all four
sites included
not in
E.

in the analysis,

execution.

22: p.

2-1]

IFTWOSK FR&GENTITION
As discussed in

is

[Ref.

the monitoring software was

the previous section,

very susceptible to interruptions

the WWMCCS network

occuring within zhe

lines cf communicaticns.
Any network confiauration changes,
component outages, or circuit fai!.ires will cause
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fragmentarticn of the network int.o subne-.works, t:hus
degzading performance.
compute:- involved in

22: p.

(Ref.

3-1] Each WW11CCS hc.-:

the WWMCCS Irercomputer

N;etwc:k -'

linked tc a Honeywell minicomputer called an In.:erface
Message Processor

(IMP),

and the

vari-ous IMPs are tlsn

interconnectel.
During IVY LEkGUE 82,

the Network Operations

Center

(NOC) and DCA Operations Center (DCAOC)
were roced-c
the alt-zrnatce command csnte::, the ALJMCC.
To pro vide
continued support fcr- these nodes on
4 the W:N sub)nstwork,
master IlrP,

the

normally at the Pentagon, was logically :eccn-

figurced tc the backuF

at the Command an~d Con-:rol

faciliLty

Tschnical Center (CC'IC),

Res-con.

Changes were 7scassary

114P6s lim-itawit*hin --he 'iIN subretwork due to -he backup
tionis and ci-rcuit6 availability.
-rhe ma jc= mo j-' ca-r on was

the deein
Headquarters,
it

:)f

the

link from the master

Atlantic Command.

IMP -c th-e IM;a-

As the exercise

rozss~

became evidsn-t that the loss of this one oar-:icula:

proved tc be a major fac-to:

in

in n=e:work fragmsntat ±cn.

Lurn
thesc- per--ods cf fragmer.:a-tion, the exchange cf data
hetween WIN _zites was totally 1disuptzed.
(Ref. 22: p. 3-2]
Although the IMP and circuit out-ages were usually short,
thI-ese,
ccupled with the major configuration changes,
se=vsrely degraded WIN pe :formance.
For :nrstance on 2 Iazch,
88 ci-rcui-t outages occured for a tonal of 5.13 hours
down-time.
Later in the exercise on 4 March, a sum Loss of
7.72 hours was felt durina 138 circ-uit outages.
For thzenti-re IVY LEAGUE 82 exercise, 476 lines cutaqss occunead w't
65 extendina over- 10 minutes,

22 ccf thtzs.- outagies

were

h

result of required cryptographic kzey chances.
Key changes
weare a frequent cause for circuits ii;s:oaced from normal
act--vities.
IMP outages for the axar,;se tot:aled 334 with
52 lasting over 10 min~utes: 77 at 6.63 aours on 2 larch and
e2 at 7.62 hcurs on 4 March.
(Ref. 22: p. 3-6]
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F.

815001CE COUTENTION

During IVY LEAGUE 82, numerous cases of hos-t =:u:ce
misuse cccuz:red in areas such as primary memory lca&n
job priority assignment, and improper implementati-cr cf WINi
software. These conflicts severely li4mited the host systism
perf -!rmance. The Analysis Task Folze studiJed these pr :U'.ts
at the NMCC Feadiness and ANMCC computer systsms only, tut:
it was felt similar si-tuations existed at numerous cthsr
IiWMCCS sites.
(Ref. 22: p. 4-1 3
The NECC WVMCCS site is segreqated into two disti±,ct
computer systems:
Readiness and Support.
The Readiness
System Is designed fcz the operation of WW11CCS s=tand,_ard
software_ and other site-unique software3 that has previcus=1y
been tested and is ncw In production.
Thes N4CC Support
System is an identical configuration to the Readiness systenrr
and exists !cr the development and -testing of n=ew scfftw-3r7.
Cnly the Readiness System participates in JCS exr:zc_-ss as
the Suport System ccntiC.nues to support daily ccera,:icns.
Prioriti"es fall1 so that the Support Systsm may be sac:nficeri
to mainnaln the perfcrmance of the Reailness System.
With cr1y fully operational software- allowed on teNMCC
Feadi-neSS System, the percentags of abort-ed jobS i;s expac-te
to be small. Du~ing the exercise, the amount of CoM U 4,er
r-esources sxpended cr jobs which ultimar.ely aborted was
unacceptably high.
Some abor-s were due? to magnsti-c tzape
and varicus other hardware problems, out ar undesirablez
number were causid by software still
in the devezpment%"
stage. (Ref. 22: p. 4-21 Prior to a new ;iWMCCS software
release, the temptaticn for prograinners to use the Peadiness
Sys-tea as a testbed fcr applicati-on system modfications ~
high. The response time iS decidedly better on -:he
Rsadiress System because of decreased aoorts and code optim-

izaticn.

Guidelines for testingq state all systems
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resilent

on the Readiness system to be tested and/or mod-fied will be
transferred to the Support System.
After verificatlon wzTh
the new WWMCCS software, the modified system will then
replace tke old system on the Readinesz computer.

The -dea,

cf course, is to preserve the Readiness computer i bo-:h
time and space requirements for crisis/exsrcise, suppcr-, and
emplcy a seccnd system for the heavy processing ane thq
usually large space consumption of sc-ftware devq.opment.
Bcth systems studied,

the NMCC Readiness and the A!IrCC

system, suffered fros a lack cf available memory fcr
processing. In particular, on 2 march memory shortages
sevqrely corstrained proc.ssing capabilities

for a fivE

hour

period.
under the current WWMCCS AD?, i- is possible ":c
dynaiically reconfigure a system withou- complet-ely bringi.nq
it off-line; for example, allowing tha add-:z
f memcry to
the hcsn computer system luring an -xercise.
4-1)

Al: -cuqb

infrequently

done,

[Ref.

22: p.

rnac_y may b- acq:re.

the NNCC Su~port Sys-tem to improve --he pe:fcr~an>e cof
Readiness System.

from
h-

A standard WWMCCS program sizis aprcximately 609 (60
x 1024 bytes).
Any cne applica-ticn program requira
msre
than 60K or a large amoun-

of CU -ime,

should ba :emodsled

to include code optimization and some method
cverlays cr pagino.
[Ref. 22: p. 4-1]

:f mcemcry

In addition to large memory utilizaion,
nume-rous jobs
with high priorities running simultaneously will affec-t
system perfcrmance.
Hon-ywell supports an urgency system
for determining
zero to 63.

job rriorities --

urgencies may vary from

typically,

urgencies of 30 and below are used
for user application programs; for example, routine batch
and TSS jobs are assigned an urgency of 5. Urgencies above
30 are reserved for system software applications and special
producticn runs.

Urgencies higher than 50 support systcrm

programs such as TLCP, FTS, and other WIN softwire.
(2ef.

22: p. 1-2)
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Statistics show approximately thirty percent of all
activities processed cn the ANMCC computer system during the
exercise had urgency levels g~eate: thlan or equal tc -the
urgency levels of system functions.
Sofzware such as TSS
and WINl have urgencies from 50 to 60 to allow pri-mary access
to the precessor.
During IVY LEAGUE 82, this software was

coapeting with user applicatlcn sor-tware

for

computer

resources because of unjustified high useri applica-ticn
urgencies. (Ref. 22: p. 4-1]
The %WMCCS systeff consolea operatcc haz the ability to
cverride system prescribed urgenciss.
This is usually
accompli-shed on a case by case basis -'r ad-hcc production
runs.
Any system requiring a large block of memory,
substantial CPU time, or lengthy input/output procassina
will ncrmally be awarde-d a lower urgaincy, causing it to
remain in the system a rslatively longar length of time.
When the urgeviciss ct these systems a:ea bumped tro highs.r
levels, whether Justified or not, th'-ey compe-ts wi-th syste:.m
software, usually large time-consuminj systems themselvs
and the 'ifolasses conditi4on' occurs -- total system slowdown.
An incrdinate amoujnt of automated b.ookkee~ing i
necessary fcr proper resource availabilizy an's the processor
becomes overloaded.
When this cod~oc
curs, known as
thrashing, :he efffectiveness cf tha Hone)aywsll urgency system
drops to zero.
'The cumulative affect of' all the- -%bove mentioned sitations equals increasel user resoonse tae.m and user
frustrar icn. During normal 4MCC oparati-ons, TSS responsetime averaqes five tc seven seconds; iuring heavy usagi,
exercises or crises, response time incrsases increuertally
by approximately three seconds antil total system slcwdowr,
Cccurs.
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VIN scf-tware is ret always the 'victim'
of poor WIN
performance. Some scftvare, both systems software and
applicaticn systems, contribute to the increase in host61
system processing requirements.
when these rsquirements
exceed system capabilities, support of local ard network
coeration deceases.
SCae of the WIN system software particularly affected by
degraded network performance includes:
41) Teleconferencing (TLCF) System
(2) File Transfer Service jFTS)
(3) Telecommunciaticns program (TELNET) .(Ref.
22:
P. 6-1]
The Tel-con feren cing capability in WIN allows users tc
rejoin the ccnference and request a tzazscr:pt- file of
actions since -:hat site's las-t log-on.
Thes - f-ilis are
spooled t1c the printer at a higjh urgency fcr Speedy
printing.
During IVY LZAGUE 82, -!he large number of transcript file requsts severely impacted -:he performance of
ths system hosting the teleconference.
The File Transfer Service emnployed3 il-7_13 WIN util11is a
dynamic memory management scheme to maintain an available
memory level beqtween -the minimum and mixiaum guidelines.
The management system ccnstartly allocates and ditallocates
secticns cf memory as small as 1K to suistain an acce ptable
memory level. This ccntinaous processing req~uirement places
a heavy lcad on the host procrzssor.
Also, during a fileS
transfer, FIS reads and writes one Little L-*ik (LLINK) of
data at a tima, 320 words.
This li.mits poss--ble transfer_rates and FTS effectiveness.
(Ref. 22: p. 6-1]
TELNET uses softvare similar to the FTS meimory management software. Althcugh this imposes aiditional loadi-na on
the processing system, the cortribution, to system loadigq -is
not as significant as PTS Or TLCF.
(Ref. 22: p. 6-1]
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G.

JES BISOURCE COUIINTION

Large scftware applications used over the WWMCCS
network,

such as the Joint

Creployment Systen, need

-c be

concerned about rescurce requirements and operational efficiency.
Since such a wide degree of diversity exists among
applicaticn systems, to guidelines for standardization of
new WVMCCS software

have beer established;

therefore,

these

issues are left to the daveloping agency.
For instance, the
Joint Deployment System maintains two interactive subsysteas, th 1DSIP and JDSUP as part of the Remote User's
Package (RUE).
The Analysis Task Force ccntends thqs= kwc
subsystems fail to take the best advantage of the standard
WWMCCS software
tial

features and consequently generate substan-

cve-head for the orocessor.

LEAGUE 82,
JDS scftwar

After analysis of IVY

the need was evidsnt to redesign pcrticns cf the
to insure more efficie.nt prccessinq and

cverhead minimization.
(Ref. 22: p. 6-3]
The operation of the JDSIP caused noticable degradaticn
durinc the exercise.
Teh Interface Processor subsystem
requires 28K to process and runs with an urgency of 51.
The
JDSIP will remain in memory as long as i- is prccessing
transacticns.
When the processor is not required, i.e., no
transactions to
a 'sleep state'

be processed, the JDSIP will place itself
-- degrading its
urgency to zero which

in

immediately allows it to be swapped out cf thq system a- the
next memory allocation request.
Actually, this should be
very efficient use of memory, or at least 28K.
The problem
arises in waking up the JDSIP.
Since the subsystem has nc
seans of determining when the next transaction will be
received, the JDSIP periodically, about every two tc three
seconds, resets its
urgency back to 51 which returns i - tc
memory where it can check fo- transactions to be processed.
If no transactions are waiting, the urgency is returned to
zero and the cycle repeats.

(Ref. 22: p. 6-31
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This scheme is at its worst when JDS is rarely us-d on a
given system.

The JrsiP simply fluctuates from mass s-craqe

to primary memory with no advantage.
This swappinq back and
forth creates unnecessary overhead processing and can seri-

cusly deGrade network performance.
March,

during IVY LEAGUE 82,

Case in point:

cn 1

the JDSIP was swapped a total

Cf 412 times in an eight-minute period, from 1355 to 1403.
(Ref.

22: p. 6-3]
The JDS Upda-e Prccessor (JDSUP)

poses a simila: situa-

The JCSUP requires only 9K to process and runs at an
urgency of 55.
During certain processing periods, the JDSUP
must reguest a single block cf 50K of memory. When this
tion.

request enters the system,

the system will immediately

rear-

range its memory to accommodate the request from such a high
priority job.
Usually, a systm interruption is eviden-.
After the JDSUP has ccmpleted that procass, the 50K is
returned to memory; however, the JDSUP in general immediately asks for another singl-- block of 50K to continue
(Ref. 22: p. 6-31
The alLccatich and deallocation of this 50K of msmory

process-.rg.

proved tc br let:imental during the IVY LEAGU: exercise.
2

On

JDSUP requested 50K at 0120, -e.eased the memcry a0122, and .-quested another 50K block at 0125. This cycle
of request-:_elease-reguest was repeated during the 0330-0340
time ;.±cd
that same day.
(Ref. 22: p. 6-31
H.

larch,

NAMAGEBEUT

OF COMPUTER OPERATIONS

During IVY LEAGUE 82,

it

became evident that hazdware

and software problems were not entirely responsible for the
C3 system d.gradatic.
The overall management and control
of the network and hcst system also contributed to daficisnt
perfcrmance.
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As part

of

the nCr2al opera:ions

of all WIN s_.e,

ware such as the host computer system,
IMPs ar
leas.

-

reinitialized in

an attempt

the Datanet,

har -

and -he

to solve various r.-cb-

These rebcots interrupt network performance and can

impact local user operations.

In addition to unsxpectsd

down tims and reboots, scheduled outages occur at all sizes.
The WWMCCS community has no standard guidelines for the
schedulino cf these cutagss.

?requently, these unscheduled

downtimes are no- justified; for instance,

durina the exer-

cise, a ratane: was rebooted to allow a singl- user access
to a particular system for a local processing requirement.
This reboct affected all users on that subnetwork.
On 3 March,

the ANICC discontinued

service to remote

users because of an apparent memory shortage problem.
According tc VIDEO, an online display system which allcws
wonitcring cf system status, minimum work was being
processed because of a lack of available memory.
The a_-.er
exercise analysis howeier, revealed approximately 150K cf
memory available during -that timse frame.
The discrepancy
cccuz:rd due tc imprcper use of the VIDEO system.
This
systsm is lesign-d tc provide an instan-anecuz picture cf
system resources.
memory

The system was likely r=estructuring

:c accommcdat

-.he increased workload when the deci-

sion was made to detach all remote 'usa s.

(Ref. 22: p.

5-2]

Another operational contribution to poor network perfcrmance cocurred when FTS was used to transfer files arcund
withir
-te same site, as opposed -o using a COPY utility.
Transferring a file with sending and receiving sites specified as the same site, sends the file to the local IMF which
immediately returns the file to the same host.
During IVY
LEAGUT 82, exercise statistics showed that 341A of all file
transfers at the NMCC were same-site transfers,
of military Airlift Ccmmand

(MAC)

transfers and 831 at -he

WWNCCS site supprtirg the Commander-in-Chief,
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as were 671
Naval Forces

Europ.
(Re . 22: p. 5-3] This type of functional misuse
uastes hcst system resources and contributes to wIll loadIng.
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LA_

When the current WWMCCS/WIN management probl~ems are
addressed during the modernization phase, network perfcrmance sbculd improve. This will decrease user frustration,
especially during high volume times, and increase user
activity cn the system. This incr-ease in vclume in turn,
may affect system performance and, with greater user participaticn coiees additicnal sits-unique software.
Sit e-uriquapplications are created due to defici-encies wi,:hin the
systes which will always exism In a system as large as
WWLCCS.
The VIS modernization plan does not propose to
eliminate this uniqui category of WWMCCS software, jus-.
Minimize its proporti4cn to standard software.
1.

SCFTWARI

'Ihe WIS moderni zation plan includas a new ope~ating
system r-elease, GCOS 8.0, and a modified floneywell mai-nframe, the H6000 Distributed Processig System (DPS)
The majcr software modifncations inciude:
(1) improved data management and timesharing
Frocessirg
(2) DPS software written In a high order language
which facilitates ma-,n--enance- and mcdificaticns
(3) increased number of timesharinzg users frcm 200
I.-c 6 00
(4) increased number of concurrent processes f-:cm 6'4
to 511 (Ret. 23]
?Ict mettioned in the WIS modernization plan i-s any justificaticr tbat this increase in pcssi-ble user ac-zivity w-;l
not further degrade system performance.
kithough a new
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is under ccasileration, -ha H6000 DPS mc"ification, a significant increase in processing capability iS
processor

already critical to maintain availability of present WWMCCS
software.

Increasing the number of time sharing users

three-fold will cuickly comsume any available processing
time.

The HWMCCS mcdernization plan also includes the C44
software package for better file mazageaent,
rent

file structures fcr files

in

allowing diffe-

the same data base,

ard an

enhanced DBMS, the Integrated Data Stors II (IDS Ii)
With
the current IDS I, the progammer is not independent cf the
data base --

one of the fundamental raquirements of a Data

Eas3 Management

System.

When using IDS I,

the use-

wus:

know the da-a base layout, referred to as the schema,
must include various system routines

to successfully upda-te

the data tase.
IDS II will be more of a true DBMS,
user independence frcm the data bas- schema.
With a true DBMS,

a-_lcwinq

more users are likely to pursue infcr

maticr c rtained within the system,
-etri.vals
the JES,

and

thus increasing user

Irom remote sites,
i.e.,
retrieval requests from
and increasing data transfers on WIN.
Again, the

WIS mcde.nization plan lacks an apparent knowledge

cf hcw to

handle -h's increase in activity.
Althcugh the basic software design of the WWmCCS
ment

i

iradequate

for a Mult---Level Security

(MLS)

_quipsystem,

there has been a proposal using hardwaze modifications.
Honeywell has developed a system,
Communica*icns

Processor

(SCOMP) , which runs on the

Honeywell Lavei 6 minicomputer
system.

the Honeywell Securs

and is

billed as a MLS

SCOMP utilizes four rings of protec-:n

kerael residing

with the

in Ring 0 and the leas- priviledged

riz,

Ring 3, helcnging to the users.
But SCOMP also modifies ths
hardware hy supplying a hardware segmentation capability for
dividing main memory into distinct lcgical (not physical)
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areas.

This shcull allow access checkinLg Per: segMSent fLc:
re-ad/write priviledges, thus maintaining controllaed softvare
sharing among many users.
( Ref . 24: p. 4]1
While SCCM1P has not been fully validated by rhe DOD
Computer Security Center, part of the National SEcurity
Agenicy (VSA) , it is ccnside red a large step towards the
secure, time-shared compater- resources needed in ccupmunitneS
such as the WWMCCS ccmmunity.
In, December 1981, ths
securi.ty center published a Product Evaluation Bullst.n
specifyinrg that SC0OF "... should be considerd an acceptable candidate for a wile range of miniicomputer
applicatIons which require an enhanced architstc-zure to
support secure processing requiremerts."
(Ref. 25]
Arcther emerging alternative Is the BLACKER Tschnology.
BLACKER will supply snd-to-end encryption through the
BY-ACKER Ternminal Access System (TAS) .Thi-s
TAS is a PDF
11/70 or PDP 11/34 ar~d acts as a buffer between the network
and hcst computers for security verificatiocn.
Uponr log-cn.,
each ussr will be assigned a one time key for the life of
the terminal session. These keys will be checked and vfled tefore access tc each data bass is allowed.
Thezy will
also te usel t:o control inadvertesnt m-farouting of ia-a,
relferred to as spillage. [Ref. 26: p. 6]
The main iiea behind the BLACKER prototyps is tc alleviate the burden of nxmer:ous passwords for each user per :?ach
host computer.
Passwords are no longer consi-dered secure
for scme classif icati!cn levels because they must be storced
within the computer system and users frequently violate
security

procedures by writing them down.

One of thce mcst

viable alternatives proposed has been the use of magnetic
strip identifi-cation tadges and electronic badge readers.
This system would allcw for minimum manual ;.ntrventi-on.
[Ref. 26: p. 17]
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A ILS system would allow -he Joint Deploym n- Ag:cv -:c
contrcl access tc various capabilities in specific CULAYs.
rresently,

all host

computers and personnel must bs ce.ared

to t.he highest security level of any piece of data ccxtained
in 'the OPLAN.
Functioning without a MLS system,

RWMCCS resources is

cf

improbable and the sharing cf ccmputr

resources over the network
interim hetween

full u:ilizat.icn

is

restricted.

During : he

the ;ressnt security procedures anI the

eventual development

of a ILS system for WWMCCS,

tecomes the central WWMCCS

the i1S JPM

security office: to s-:an a:dize

physical security procedures and set guidelines or th
handling cf different security levels on -:he same machine.

B.

HAIEDARE
The WIS moienizAtion plan does no-

adiress the issu-

r-dundar.t pcwer supplies.

The vulne-rability of comvu.:

hazrware to electric power

for operations and suppor-.

air ccnditicring,

is

immense.

With very few WWtCC$

having a reliable= backup power source,

-.

noc

of
S.,

s

the z:.ewcrk Shzu]I

not be considered survivable.
Included in

:he rear-term WIS sodernization

program is

.,e procuremt of the Honeywell 6000 3istributed Prnces.in
Sys:em (DPS) modification.
The H6000 DPS offsrs talcr hardware and softwar e- improvements over thle H6060 and H6080
equipent currently used in
hardware changes include:

the 4WNCCS community.

(1)

70% to 901 increased processing speed

(2)

space,

pcwer,

Maio-

and air-conditioning requirement

reduct ions
(3) three-ring architecture f4r NLS system pcssitility

(lef. 231
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The Hcnzeywell mainframes pzsseriTly used aze fast
approaching the age cf computer ant iuizy.
Thp lazaes:t
Vrobleu centers around the Honeywe&ll azch_-tectujre= which was
not designed to support an onlina, 4n-:erac:-Jve _svircnment.
when hardware replacement is coasidezed, the 4WICCS hostcomputers should be replaced wit:h co.mputa: system_,s de-signed
to suppo~t a real1-time, online, irntaracr:ivs etvizonment.
Tb.= ctarging requIrements for i-=two3rk zcf:ware, moving
this scftwa:e onto the Datanst procsssozs, a:.d idvancment
in corputer technolcgy have all reduced -the ialframe
requirements for most WW.4CCS s-:tes.
Fo)r hardd; :e acquisition, WWMCCS sites will consider a seziss .)f inicomtu-tss,
o~trvsrsis
Cri
for ins-tancs the Honeywell. Lev-3e 6 m
of ccurse, each siewould b- iiique in
large macbine.
ccnfigu~atiJcn buz a typical WWIICCS sinerz couli C-10plcy cns
:e AJTCCIN
Leval 6 icr each of the following funco:.ons:
message processing, t.he WIN connectlon to inclaoi- hz~rdling
TLC? suppcrt, the ADFLO functions, and all re~sidant da-ta
bases and local processing requir-emer.-:S.
C.

CCHISUNICITIONS PROCESSOR

The WW?!CC

ccmmunity has communica--:cas p:rocess::= mcnitorino scft'iare which conisumes 2,500 words cf- Datanset msmory
when imolemented but can supply vaiuable inzm~ cn
Datarst cvezload situations. "'he i-mplemrantaton of this
monitczing software for the Datanst is not a requi~smen-' for
WIN sites, but each sits should przrfom a trade-off arlalysis
on memc~y requirsd and informati-;on received.
The statistical cutput frow the monitoriag softwars could reduce
Datanet :eibcots by victifying operators of potertial weaknesses in the system; i.:?., running out of buffer space :cr
message processing or the numberz of -transfer denials
exceeding an acceptable level.
If memory space cannot tq
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supplied during a cri.sns/exercise s~:a~nf,,, the

7,cmi

toring softwars-, controlled simula-tions using t - Da~an=_:
uontcrngsoftware should bs *aplsmented to Fcr-:cas,! potertially threatening process comb irations
A se

-.o ths Datan' .

t

of st andard system gu -,elin-es should tcdvics
fo : use at
2.WIN sites to establ"s. acsptabli cri-teriai
for Catamet rqboots.

Frequent =sbocting as a

tis
:y at

solving a network prcblcem should bi disccuaq -.i.
Also, a WTN software validation package- _zo-ul
cpel tc prohi.bit file

be Isvel-

transfars wit:hin -the sa-ae si-tr:.

Included shculd be installation

checks -o

injeWWICCS

Standard System Softuars -.6s irstalled properly and site
CptJcs are set at the prescribed level..
[Ref. 22
-7-4]
The ratanet cverconfigu~ation problem, i.s.,
115 n:n
Pals linked to one Datanet at JDA, lends intse2f no tuo
tscommendatienis.

The f-.rst solut--on is simple_ t
r anhcr
expensive -- prccure more HoneywellDanne
355 orocasso--.
Ideally, this would allow one Datanet -:- be dedicated tc
that

site's

WIN connection.

This confi-guration

iould resducs

'iIN prcbJlems associated with coerator :eboc-ns of the Datanet
to sclve ncz-VIN problems.
(Ref. 22: p. 2-2] With a-d dItional Datanets, user load could be bettesr distri-buted and
Latanet failuras would have less impact on th;& sin7e performa nce .

At a mini-mum, sitas should avoid i:nrkinqg high vclums
ccnnecti;cns such as %IN, AUTODIN, and teJCS _XDj Liason
Cf1fice: (ADFLO) terminals on the same Da~e.
In adi-in,
s;tes shculd aihqre
for -he Datanet

to the

as directed

standarl WWMiCCS loading levels
by the

WWLCCS ADP Advisory

Famorandu3 (WAAM).
Th-3 seccnd recomirendation. is to slizinate the Horeyv.ell
communicaticns processor equipment and transfer these functions Either to ancther vendor commuications procssor- or
to a minicomputer, such as the Honeywe1l Level 6 minicompu, 'r

The Honeywell Datanet 355 is
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limited ina a memo-ry

size which is no longer Suf flciat
for the normal message
processing capacity at large WINI site;-s.
Using the Lzevel 6
minicomputer i.- series would alleviate the memory p-rcblcms
and Provide additional p~ocessirg capabilities.
D.

51TWOSK

MRGMENTATION

To prevent the recccurrenc3 of problems similaz to the
cnes caused ty the lasee IMP bating reconfiqured during IVY
L1!AGUE 82, con::ngency plans sh,-)a.d bre davised to elimi-na-:e
the drastic configuration changes as were necessary whir.
such a targsetable IMP was dee-ifrom ths nstwork.
Stud -'aS
azd crisis/exercise scnztcrirng should1 be undertakeni to
predict possible circuiz or IP l.inks- which could -J
'tat
network fragmentation.
(Ref. 22: p. 3-9] After ident.:fying
thesre areas, they shculd b retiforccid during high vclume
tImes by redundant ccnf guration or specificrroig
a"gorithme.
After the C/3-3 switch uagr-ade, part of the W4MCCS modernization Plan, 14P and c-.:cait outages should d-cr:ease.
Th.:
C/30 switch will prcvi-de tandem zr:ocessinrg of up to 300
packets per second, fcr a total :)f 90) packets beino
processed.
Souting and rerou-tinq will be acoomplished by
adaptive routing algcrit:ns whi--h will reroute individual
;packets to the short:est pat-h.
In adldition, zioigand
cont:cl functions are incl'uded -no provide fault isolatiocn
and hardwazre and software probleni diagnosis.
Replacin~g the huge WWMCCS network -dith a serie's of Local.
Area Networks (LANs) will alleviatea some of the de-gradation
falt
during tetwcrk fragmentation.
1Mov -ng the: ne-wo--k software from the Hcneywel3. mainframes onto the Datanats is the
first st:ep in building Independent LANs.
-Eventually, all
netwcrk scftware should be movel, alleviating ta- main--Frame
from any network control responsibiliti'es.
This would
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remove the restricticn for standard hardware for all WIN
sit

s.

With no standard hardware limitations,

users could

tailor the acqui.ition of new hardware around specific si-e
requirements. Since all host systems will be linked throuah
a commcn retwork, minimtm compatibility problems shculd be
experiinced.
E.

BISOURCE CONVENTION
One Fcpular recommendatio:, fo-.hne

contenticn

problem is

mainframe p:ccessor

the addition of another processor focr

the N1CC Readiness System.
This additional processcr would
be Justified luring an exercise but no- fully u-ilized
during daily operaticns.
As opposed tc prccuring ar. addi-tional processor, -he
Suppcr: System cculd be modified to tsmporarily provids the
necessary hardware/scftware
situations.
swapping

equipment iuring crisis/exszciss
The mair advantage to this plan is reducedi

fo= CPU contention.

of this plan is
WWMCCS ccmputsr
systcms,

there

[Ref.

22:

somewhat questionable.

p.

4-3] The validity

Previous to the NIICC

system division into Rsadiness and Support
was
H6080 machine with two processors.
CPU

contention reached a leve .

to warrant the separation of

producticn

efforts,

and d-velc~ment

computer system

thus was born another

strictly for developmental efforts.

Configuraticn now stands at two separate systems with cne
procssor each.
As ientioned in a previous section, users
do not always respect the guidelines fir use of "has_ two
In light of user-induced problems affc-cting
performance, stronger enforcemen-ts of implemented procedures
systess.

would be more cost-affective.

The recommendation for an

additional processor is

expensive whether the dollars are
spent actually procuring another processor which will be
fully utilized only about twenty-five percent of the time or
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the Support System software is used for high-priori-y usage.
During the later opticn, numerous softvare development
personnel with no planned participation in a crisis/exercise
onvircnment, would bf without a computer processor which
greatly restricts their developmental efforts.
Also hindering processor performance is the Honeywell
urgency scheme fcr prccesses. The basic idea of the
Honeywell urgency scheTe is acceptable. The urgency scheme
needs adjusting and the implementation should be modified
for tighter controls cn the system conscle operator ' S
ability tc cverride the system default urgencies. Also,
enhancements to prohibit application software from reaching
urgencies ir the WIN software level is necessary.
This
would discourage resource comptiticn 3nd improve system
slowdcwn.

One urgency system recommended

allowing any applica-tic.
10.

Few users,

included

-t

software to exceed an u:gency Cf

mostly system programm-?rs,

would c -eratc- a-

urgencies of 30 to 40 and no users would exceed 40.
This
propcsal leaves urgercies of 40 to 63 for system software
and WIN software.
A new TSS Mcnitor has been developed within the WWMCCS
community. This monitorina software Is easy to use via
system console ccmmans and no system interruption is sxperlenced.

Unfcrtunatey, this new Monitor was not operational
for IVYt EAGUE 82; but it can be utilized during the nex.
exercise for sel-cted small periods of time to allow a more
thorough analysis of slowdown periods. (Ref. 22: p. 4-4]
With ths WIS modernization plan, the capabili-ty to moni-tor
each network element is achieved through the .oni-oring
Canters of the DDN.
DDN will also provide an automatic
fault recognition and isolation for trouble spots with most
reconfigurations being handled without Jedicated personnel.
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I.

software,

such as the memory management

for ?IS and !ELNET,

algorithms

should be redesigned to reduce -he

cation and leallocation processing for memory.

allo-

One

alte:r.ative could be a minimum size of memory allowed for
allocation, this would eliminate the overhead generated ir

the swapping of 1K.
Additionally, improved operational procedures are needed
concerning -eleccnferencing transcript files.
Options availabl-P include:
(1) spooling the printed output wlth a lowe: urgency
which would force printing at less critical ties
12) allowing printing of the transcript file
requests only during scheduled time periods
The rescurce contention

problem,

especially at -he

NMCC,

is

stated as a top priority of the WIS modern'zatio. plan;
however, nc tangible alternatives have been propcsed.
1.

JES B3SCURCB CONIENTION

The memc-y chasirg problems of the JDSIP and JDSUP
subsystEms may be approached from several alternatives.
Cbvicusly, the aTount of allocation/deallocaticn depends
almost entirely on the idle-time of the subsystem.
Studies
o
should be ccnduc-ed at each sit
suppo-ing the Remct
User's Package

(RUP)

to determing :ts

use/idle ratio.

If

the JESIP subsystem remains

in memory the majority cf the
time, afnimum overhead is generated.
If the JDSIP use/idle
ratio is small, significant overhead will be generated hy
the subsystem changing urgencies to engage placement in core
and the chance

of checking for transaction activities.

XL

alternative would be the development af a small checkroutine tc permanently reside in primary memory.
Its
job
would be to periodically,

every two to three seconds,

check

for irccing transactions and change the JDSIP urgency t) 51
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if transactions are available for processinrg, at the saw'e
time changing its owr urgency to zero.
This would produce a
sleep state similar to that of the JDSIP when in~active, only
the cbeck-rcutrne would not leave core.
When the JDSIP
fin~ishei the necessry transaction processing, it wculd
decrease its urgency to zero and change the check-routine
urgency tc 51.
This wcald allow the JDSIP to be. swapped -to
mass storage at the next meuory regues-. and the check-

routine wculd have high priority for processor time and
resume waiting for the next travisaction.
Another alternative to be considered is -the permanent
allocation cf 28K to the JDSIP. This would allow the JDSIP
permanent residerce in prizary memory and is feasible if the
host system iLs not memory-restricte~d.
The JCSUP subsystem remains in primary memory itself at
9K but piricd-ically requires a-i addition 50K for processinrg.
Part cf the problem con~cerning the JDSUJP memory allocation
stems ircm the Jflsup requi-ring one single block of: 5CK of
memory. Geterally, -the system must rearrange memory to
create a contiguous 50K b-lck.
The easi-est soluti-cn wculd
te the paermanpnt attachment of the 50K to the JDSUF
subsystem.
For a system msmory-restricted at all, thi's
alternative is impractical.
A mori feasible alternative
would b-3 to include 50K in the system size for the JDSTUP and
treat the 59K as one system.
Then modify the JDSUP to
reside on mass stoarge and utilize a check -ro utime, similar
to the JflSIP, for dynamic checkinzg of requirements. The
same urgsncy swapping ani processing schemes could be
utilizmed.
it addition to the specific modifications to the JVS
subsystem, several other measures could be taken ec improve
WIN reaource requirements:
(1) development of stanlards for new applicati-cn
so ft ware
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12)

standard criteria for resource requiem ets

in

new sof t ware
(3) code optimization and memory overlays for larger
systems
(4) u.ilization of data compression technigu.s

G.

(5)

imprcved input/output interfaces

(6)

more efficient

(7)

elimination of large data transfers

data transaction activites

CCVCLUSICNS
Cne of the largest problems with the Defense Data

Network

(DDN)

will be the Nulti-Level Security issue.

the variety of

users linked through one common network,

With
a

ELS system will be imperative.

Ancther DDN conce rn Is

the standard data communications

These prctocols should not only interface wit-h
protcccls.
the WWMCCS Sires, but shoull be able to interact with NATO
systems for greater interoparabillty.
intends tc require standard
EOD desigr language,

AD4.

The WIS JM presently

protocols be written

-n the new

While no ADA compiler has ber..

fully certified as mee.ting all DOD standards, -. he s-p
towards standard scftware should begin at software
conce;ticn.
The WIS modernization plan will bring modern software
and later hardware itto the WW.CCS community.
The WIS JPM
strategy is

to tackle the software problems in

and bypass the fast
until later.

WWMCCS f-rst

cving technology field of hardware

Not all of the WW.CCS standard software n.eds

rewritirg and by modernizing the software first,

the WIWMCCS

network will become more adept to present day requiremerts.
WIMCCS AUP problems will not be solved by the WIE mcdernizaticn plan or hardware changes alone.

The WWMCCS

computer systems are used for war-gaming and software
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develcpmert but the primary inrent'-on of this C3 system
surfaces during crises with the handling of messace rraffic.
The heart of the WWMCCS ADP program must be a fast, reliable
and secute transacticn processing system.

Faster rcutirg

algorithns rust be ieveloped and improved physical survivability is critical.
Now, every node on the WWMCCS network
is vulnerable to easy destruction and each node lost has a
great impact on total system perfcrmance.
T1e WIS acdenization plan with an improved DES,
management ani security procedures, ani user interface is a
significant start towards the remodeling of WWMCCS.
The
modernization is planned over a ten year period and a maJcr
concern will be maintaining service dollar support.
The Jcint Deployment System will crtai.ly
benefit f_ cm
the WIS mcdernization plan.
But the areas of network
manageme nt, ulti-level security, and resource contention
must te addressed by the modsrniza-io plar. and aItprnatives
prcpcsed.

In tha meantime,

the Joint Deplcyment

Agezncy will

cont nue -o develop JrS-unique softwara to supplemant WW.iCCS
capabilities and provide deploymer. information through
. -s- situations.
cri:
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